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Form No. I 

Confidential No. W-16/ S-17 
Date. 3./.09./ 2016 

Form: 

Asst. Registrar (Confi.) 
Rashirasant Tukdoji Maharaj 
Nagpur University Nagpur 
0712-2523298 / 2546263 

To. 

al.Agaa2aL. . 

'*" 

Sir/Madam. 
am directed by the Board of Exam. Of the University to invite you to be Paper-Setter and 

Exaniner in Paper P- IV BUSINESS COMMUNICATION & MGT.. at the B. COM, - I|I (OLD) 
Examiation of S-2017 Provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of yours is not appearing to likely to 

appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be 
grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position t0 accept 
this invitation. 

2.esuming that you are in a position to accept the appointment. I enclose herewith the following papers 
1enable you to set the question-paper as reqired by the University 

Form of Acceptance (A-2) :Cover A/F for returning it. 2 Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question - Papers for the last two years. 

General lnstructions with Form E-Part - I: Declaration. . Special Instruction to Paper-Setters. 
6. Ordinance No. 11 : Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. 1. have to request you to prepate ONE set of question paper (nqt in dyplicate) in accordance witlh the 
syllabus and in strict compliance with the general and Special Hail, Parishe Bhavan, Laxminarayan 
Institute of Technology Premises, Amrawati Road, Rashtrasant Tukdoji" IMMEDIATELY .....!....201 aaraj Nagpur University. on at. 1-30 a.m. 

4. You are requested to keep your appointment steictly confidential and address all correspondence in tis 
connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which is Confi./ 
5. The prescribed rate for setting question-paper is Rs. 350/ 
Note : Examiners are requested to note that "Near Relation' shall mean and include Son. Daughter. 
Father, Mother, Brother, Sister, Wife. Husband, nee, Aunt. Nephew. Brother-in-law. Sister-in-law, first 
cousin and the direct dependents of the members. 

Yours Faithfully. 

Assi. Registrar 4Confi.) 
Rashtrasant Tukdoji Maharaj 
Nagpur Universily Nagpur 



FORM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENE 

From: CONFIDENTIAL 2ei6. 
Assistent Registrer (Conf.), 
Reshtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj 
Negpur University, Nagpur 440 106 

Ph. No. 2523298. 2546263 

2 
14 OCT 2016 

cetrctee* 

Smay Aqpeadal 
Hislep Caiap 

NACDK 
SPOT VALUATION CENIER ARIKSHABHAVANTHIRDFL0OR, 

LLT.PREMISES, R.T.M. NAGPUR URIYERSITY NAGPUR Sir/Madan, 

am directed to inform you that the Board of Examinations of Rashtrasani Tukadoji Maharaj 

Nagpur Uriyersity has appointed you as Examiner for the assessiertof the answer books cf the Subjett 

Da ea.äbg Emv. Peper . 
Winter 201A . which wili cornmence irom. **o **********"*******"** 

oi o emine iyn of Sifne 

he essessment of the arIswer ipooks of th� above m:entioned subjeci/paper is to be done 

ai *** ''*** 

YOUr appointment as exeminer shoiid be kept strictiy confidential. All correspondence in 

this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his narrie and designation boih. 
Each such correspcndence shali irvariably indicate your Confidential No. as mentiored at 

the top :gni cormier oí his iotir. 

2 

Yov are requestec to repot tn he Spot Valyatic Chief cf the Cerntt ai Assessmer: Centre 

mentioned in para 2 above o.3|h{2ol6at 11-00 A. M. 

4. in case you are required to ba present at another Spot Valuation Centre on the same tay 
yOU are requested to comnmunicate to the Chief of the Spot-Valuation Certrewtiere you sthali 
ot be abls to attend your duties intirnation to the Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), Rashtrasant Tukadoji 
Maharaj Nagpur Liniversity, Nagpur to avoid further complication. 
The spot vaiuatio shal cortiniue from 1i-60 A. M. to 5-00 P. M. daity induding hoiidays 5 
This work is likely to continue upto 15 days, depending upon the numter of answer books. 
Each examiner shall assess 30 fuil answer books (or answer books if there are 2 differert 

sections) per day. 
The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will rot 6. 
makt ary arrangernent for i. 

After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payrment oi TALA bils 
to outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will tbe rnade 
in cash orn submission of the necessary bills by the examiners irn ihe prescrived pruferrra 
after stardard deduction. 

7. 

Your kind attention 2: invited to the following provission of tre Ordinaice 

"If any near relatiori i. e. fati iEr imcthe, wi:2, husbend. son, daughter, brother. sisier, urie, 
aunt, ephew, brotier-in-law ister-in-ia, firsi cosin Et. or deperiert of i: perso 
who hes bEen oferd appoir'rrent a: ar1 exarminer sepecied to appear at the examination 
irn the seid sutjec/paper ei s'ie ehail iriforrmi sst. Registrar (Co., Pashtrasari 
Tukadoi Manar Nagpurriyersilyactordiig, pporment nE sieiir, is nui 
perrnissible. 

. 

F.T C) 
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KASHTRASANT TUKADOI! MAHAR} 
NAGPUR UNIVERSITY, NAGIUR. 

RELIEVING CERTIFICATE 

This is to certify that L adhand Vanis ****'**** 

has worked at the Sa:2SabcahK.TM.Nu Magipot Valuation Centre. **********''***'* 

iashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Nagpur in connection t0tit 
oorerution 

Valuation of .)... L.se. .. Subject...?Ciele9)... Exumination 

o} Sunt mer / Winter, 201( as an examiner from 13 2e.6... to ..I.0.c.91n.A

He / She is relieved on ..!..e).20.7. at. ..Pw 
*****' 

He She availed . days leave during this period. *'''* ******''''''"

Date:O 2ey Spolonansw Chio 
************'**** 

Spor Vaiuatit.) 3ntre 
LIT Sabhagrana Lil .ampus 

R.T.M. NA Univorsüy, Nagp* 



Uki N 1 

RASHTRASANT TUKADOJI MAHARAJ NAGPUR UNIVERS RSITY No. /Conf/S. Sc1/S/17/ 

NOTICE 

e toiowing SUBJECT EXAMINATION COMMITTEE: TASK COMMITTEE wi!l be held on the date ana 

the hour stated below, in the Moderation Hall, Pariksha Bhawan, L.1.T. Premises, Amravati KOdu, Nagpur 
****"************************* * 

. . . ******* 

"'************ * *******'**** 

Day &Date Hour Subject Examination 
Committee in 

Members 

****'***"**'****** *****'********** . . . *********" WEDNESDAY 
25-01-2017 

***'****' 
**'*'****''' 

'*' '''. 

11.30 A.M. 
SOCIOLOGY (P..G.YCo-Opt.) 
1.DR. B.K. SWAIN (Coordinator),
2. DR. PRADEEP K. MESHRAM, 
3. DR. UJWALA M. KAWARE, 

DR. SADHANA LANJEWAR, 
5. DR. ASHOK T. BORKAR, 
6. DR. D.T. SHENDE 
7. DR. GEETA HIRANWAR,
8. DR. DHANANJAY SONTAKKE,
9. DR. SHYAM KHANDARE, 

10. DR. MOHAN NAGRALE, 
11. DR. RAJANI HARODE, 
12. DR SANJAY DUDHE, 

irmportant Instruction: 
The work of Moderation shall be done continuously from 11.00 A.M. to 5.00 P.M. daily till all papers are submted. f 

possible the work shall be finished within one day only. In the event of the Chairman remaining absent at the meeting, any one ot 
the members present shall act as Chairman with the approval of the Hon. Pro-Vice-Chancellor. Al members are requested to 

subnit relieving letters from their respective institution (s). All question papers should be submitted along with model answes/ 
scheme of marking in separate envelopes as per the Question Paper Set. 

This Committee with a permission to co-opt the expert members as and when required in consonance with the provision 
as per Ordinance No. 9. 

By Order of Hon'ble Pro-Vice-Chancellor 

*****************************************"******************"**** "*** ************..*.*.. .*. . . ..... 
AGENDA 

Moderation of question papers for the University Examination of Summer /Winter 2017. 

Nagpur 
Fhe 23-01-2017 Assistant Registrar (Conf.), 

R.T.M. Nagpur University

Copy to: PrincipalHead,
With a request to relieve the concerned Teachers for Moderation work. 

******* 
******************es*** ********ese*****e********************°*******************************************e**** seeeee 

MOTE (1)f he son or daughter or a near relation" d a member of a Subied Examinaion Conmmite is expected b take on Examinaion for which the Comite has to mod 
any pepers ofered by him or her, he member shouldintomto this office and need not esionfrom the Comite He shoud in such a case. however,leave the meetng ot n 
Cocmmilee while such paper or papers are being modified, his absence dung une ime be recorded in the minutes of the Committee. f, in any such case, the number of remanna 

merber is only one, the Pro-Vice-Chancelilor should be moved to appoint substitute member on the Commitee. 

@The Paper seters and menbers of the Subjet Examinaion Camnilie shal obseve stid secreey with regard b te conlents o' he question papes sal or 
modied by hem. 

(3) Members are requested kindly to bring their personal seal for sealing the covers containing the quesion-papers. 
la) TA. and DA. will be paid to the outstaton members as per rulesaf he University. 

(D) Conveyance alowance will be paid to Local Members as per nules of the University.

WOTE Membersae requested to nole thal Near Relation' shall mean and incude son, daugher, fahes, moher, brother, sster, wi�, husband, fist cousin, direct in laws, direct
**********.************************************************************************. .*************************************"************************"*******"********"*********"********************* 

grand children and direct dependants of the member.



FORM NO. SV-I 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 
CONFIDENTIAL

W/2016 Date: 12/12/2016 

From 
Assistant Registrar (Confidential) 
Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj 
Nagpur University, Nagpur - 440 033 
Phone No.: 2523298, 2546263 

To. 
DR. SADHNA LANJEWAR 

HISLOP COLLEGE NAGPUJR 

I am directed to inform you that the Board of Examinations of Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur 
University, has appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the stu 
sOCiOLOGY OF MINOTARY GROUPS -OPTIONAL -c8 M. A. SOCiOLOGY SEMESTER 

II (C.B..S. ) Examination of Winter 
ne assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at L.i. 

Sabhagraha,, L.I.T. Premises, R.T.M. Nagpur University, Bharat Nagar, Nagpur- 
YOur appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this regard snoid 

De addreSsed to the undersigned by his name and designation both Each such correspondence shall invariab 

your confidential No. as mentioned at the top right corner of this letter. 
Ou are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Center mentioned in Para 

above on 17/12/2016 AT 11.00 A.M. 

2016 1 hio will commence from ---- 

01 
440033. 

02 

03. 

In case you are required to be present at another Spot-Valuation Center on the saime day, you are requested to 

communicate to the chief of the Spot-Valuation Center where you shall not be able to attend your dulies 

intimation to the A sstt. Registrar (Conf.), Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University. Nagpur to 

avoid further complication. 
The Spot Valuation shall continue from 11-00 A.M. o 5-00 P.M. daily including holidays. This work is likely 

to cc:itinue up to is days, depending upon ihe number of answer books. Each examinei shall assess S) uli 

answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not imake any 

arrangement for it. 

After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to outside 

examiner and the conveyance allowance to the local examiner will be made in cash on submission of the 

necessary bills by the examiner in the prescribed proforma after standard deduction 

Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation. i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle. aunt. nephew. 

brother-in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who has been offered appointment 

as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said subject/paper he/she shall inform the Asst. 

Registrar (Conf.), Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Nagpur accordingly. Appointment in 

Such situation is not permissible.

The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc Committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the 

Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the make awarded by 

him/her. 

04 

05. 

06 

07. 

08. 

09. 

On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the indent card from him. 

A copy of the duties examiners (Form No. SV-19) is enclosed herewith. 10. 

NOTE: PLEASE TAKE RELIEVE ORDER FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

Yours faithfully. 

Assistant Registrar (Confidential).
Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj 

Nagpur University,Nagpur 
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